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Escape
 Nikki Taylor

Hot Hostage
Andrea Farrell

Equal proportions

Nil distortions

The scales are weighed secure

Balance in place

Leonardo’s handsome face

Never a flaw, never impure

Of wing and of stride

In his grace confide

The flesh architect’s lumber

18 handbreadths span

The dry clay of man

Countenance a mere number

To budge or to flinch

Or to step but an inch

Would topple this earthly pylon

So blink he cannot

Breathe he cannot

Lest he fall like Babylon

Vitruvian Man
Tim Schwamberger



Escape
 Nikki Taylor

We had hardly
seen him that day;
cold lifelessness,
silver frozen chill.

Backyard silence was
quiet as crisp snow
that watered our lawn
that December,

and I caught the sun
in my hand for one moment
and then it was sent
bounding from my fingertips.

His hiding place was to be
his last as we pried his carcass
loose with garden shovels,
like excavating bones from
a fresh dig.

We buried him
under that house that he
frequented in life; place of rest,
Egyptian tomb for dogs.

We said a few words and gently
tossed his frozen body into
the hole we dug for him, as darkness
stopped him with a thud.

We warmed our hands inside,
as I imagine how cold he must
have been, dying under that building,
his soul stuck eternally to the frozen ground.

Never on a Friday
Kevin Lemaster
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Through the Looking Glass
Leirin Thompson

Advice From a 
Lightning Bug
Christina Baker-Jones
Blend in when you need to
Shine when you get the chance
Admire those that envy your essence
Flee from those that will to trap you
Accept the challenge to illuminate darkness
Compete with the brightest stars
Pulse with life until someone hears it
Find strength in your name
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KamakuraKathleen Collins

I came back to you after a long forgotten dreamOf mountain air thick with mist and memoryIt was here I found you, dark eyed and patientYour resolve hard as the bronze before us.Prayers tumbled from your lips like lover’s wordsAnd in silent gray-streaked momentsWe were perfect and simple and pure.As you left, lotus bloomed in your footstepsFrothy green tea kisses lingering forever on my mouth.

Element of Air
Clark Porter



I turned onto my road at exactly 3:15AM, seeking my bed to wind down after drinking with the guys. A pickup truck of frantic rednecks stopped me, shouting that the propane tanks by the old baseball diamond were on fire, that a car had driven into them. It was that morbid curiosity that made me keep driving. Sure enough, there was some charred wreckage that could’ve been a car wedged under the tanks. I parked about 200 feet from the blaze. I knew whoever was in there had to be dead. It felt surreal. Gouts of flame spat out every few seconds. I sat for several minutes just watching. I knew they could explode or something, but it was that damn morbid curiosity.   By the time any firefighters got there, nothing much was left. One of them pecked on my window until I rolled it down. “You need to be moving on, kid. The trailer park up the road needs’ta be evacuated. If these things blow, all hell’ll break loose.”  Wishful thinking, I thought, that those tanks would blow and take that God forsaken place with them. My aunt and uncle had started the park before I was born. It wasn’t so bad for a while. I worked there in the summers doing yard work and basic maintenance. That was before my uncle croaked and they let their son Beaumont take over running the place. Now it was an absolute cesspool.  Beaumont was the black sheep cousin that seemed cool when you’re young. He always wore leather jackets and rode motorcycles. Women flocked to him despite the fact that he had no neck to speak of and stood just a cunt hair over five feet tall. He offered to take me under his wing as soon as I was thirteen. “I got plenty of rubbers and shit in my old camper if you ever need to get down, man” he’d tell me. I just always smiled and nodded. That was before.
 Beaumont got into drugs, every drug there is to get into. His parents got old and unable to manage things in the park. The prince was crowned king and it all went down from there. The maintenance went to shit and all the decent tenants moved. Beaumont replaced them with his dealers and buyers. His flock of women became decrepit crack heads. He was drugged-up and disease ridden. I probably should’ve reminded him about the rubbers in his camper.   
 The smoke roiled upward from the wreckage. The fire seemed to reflect and dance inside it. I drove home, watching the orange cloud flickering in my rearview mirror. The phone was already ringing off the hook when I walked in the door. Every tenant awake and sober enough to give a damn called. “No, I don’t know what’s going on or where Beau is, sorry.” I repeated every time I picked up. All the business matters and concerns were always directed to my dad, the next in line to inherit the park in the event that something should ever happen to our dear cousin. That’s the only reason we ever wished him well, to avoid having to take over that shit-hole.  The phone finally quit long enough for me to call my dad. “Hey, car drove into the tanks. Someone’s definitely dead. Looks pretty deliberate. My guess is suicide. Anyway, you’ll want to take Black Hollow to get home, they’ll have our road closed off.”  “Don’t go usin’ them fancy words, Junior.” he said annoyed. “Deliberate? It means on purpose, Dad.”  “Oh, well, maybe t’were one o’ them drug heads. There’s one less.” he said.  All I wanted was to get to my room. My buzz had worn off but I had some pot to coast on. It was dirt weed, but it’d do the trick. My bedroom floor was littered with snack cake wrappers and crushed beer cans. Between my bed and wall sat a half empty bottle of Captain Morgan partially covered by a dirty t-shirt in a lazy attempt to hide it from my sister. The sheets of the unmade bed hid all but the largest crumbs. The TV produced static and was poised to play whatever game was in the dusty Xbox or porn in the paused DVD player. I pulled back the curtain of my single window, revealing a filthy ashtray teetering half on the window sill, braced by a decrepit Biology book I had hollowed out to store my lighter and roach clips.

Ballad of Beaumont
Kelly Grooms

Writing Contest Winner Creative Nonfiction



 My cat wandered into my room and sat at my feet. I blew smoke in his face, making sure to keep my 

distance. Detective Kimble was a disgusting cat. He stopped grooming himself ages ago. His fur matted into 

plates. He reminded me of the trailer park. He started out fine and just stopped taking care of himself and looked 

like shit now. But I didn’t hate Kimble. That was the difference.

 Then the phone rang. There was never any goddamned peace. They all called us because Beaumont was 

always out getting fucked up. I mean, sure, he wasn’t worth a damn anymore. He’d forget his dick if he wasn’t 

always scratching his balls, but I just wanted to veg-out for the night. “Hey, is this Junior?” said the voice on the 

phone.
 “Yeah, and I know about the fire, but I don’t know what’s going on or where the hell Beau is.”

 “Well…it was Beau in the car.”

 “Oh, thanks…bye.” I said and hung up. I wasn’t sure how to react, but I figured I should call my parents 

again. “Hey, Dad? Turns out it was Beau in the car.”

 “Oh…so he’s dead?” he said.

 “Very dead.”
 “So…I should still take Black Hollow home then?” 

 “Well, that’s your best bet.” I said. Then we hung up. That was it. No hints how to react there. My cousin 

Beaumont died at 3AM, just minutes before I got to the site. Moments ago, it had been some stranger, some 

druggy no one would miss. Turns out that druggy was my cousin. I wasn’t sure how to feel about everything. 

So, I just went to sleep. I didn’t dream that night, or, at least, I don’t remember if I did. I just remember my dad 

nudging me awake. 
 “Hey, Junior,” he said, “they got the fire out. Had’ta let it burn down on its own. After’at, they hauled it 

all off. Sherf’s ‘sposed to meet me down there in a bit.” I rubbed my bloodshot eyes and nodded. He stared at me 

expectantly. “Well?”
 “Well what?” I said.

 “Well, let’s go look’fer souvenirs ‘til the Sherf gets there.” 

 Blackened skid marks and shrapnel marked where the car had been. It had wedged right under the 

tanks and did surprisingly little damage. The pale gray paint was burnt away on one side. Only purple-black 

bubbles framed where the flames were earlier that morning. It was as if Beau’s efforts had left them bruised but, 

otherwise, unharmed. Dad scanned the area, scratching his head. “There, that’s a good’n.” he said pointing to a side 

mirror. He held it up proudly. The glass was smudged with smoke and dirt. “Objects in mer are closer than they 

a’per.” Dad read aloud. I was jealous. It really was a good souvenir. 

 The Sherriff pulled up while we kicked around the scraps. Dad walked to meet him at his car while I kept 

searching. I found a length of jagged metal. I couldn’t say what it was before. I picked it up and used it to poke 

around the debris. Nothing else looked interesting. I decided to follow the car’s tracks to their origin some 300 feet 

from the tanks. It must’ve happened so fast. I would’ve seen it all if I’d been just a few minutes earlier. I walked 

across the road from the ball field. My cousin used to park here at night with whatever girl he had at the time. 

 The tires had left skid marks in the grass, leaving two tire tracks making a beeline for the tanks. A heap 

of clothes lay on the ground near each track. I prodded them with the metal strip. Bra, jean shorts, skimpy tank 

top, no panties. Next to them was a pair of worn heels and big black boots, Beaumont’s boots. They were heavy 

and durable looking with zippers up the sides instead of strings. I’d always liked them. I found my souvenir. 

 I’d say it’d be interesting to walk a mile in his shoes, but he spent most of his time on his ass or lying in 

a ditch somewhere. Nonetheless, they were nice boots. The Sherriff pulled out just as I picked up my loot. Dad 

leaned up against one of the tanks and waved me over. “Sherf says a girl was with ‘im when he done it. They was 

knockin’ boots over against the old fence. Out’a nowhere, I reckon he said somethin’ ‘bout not takin’ it anymore, 

wanting to blow the park to hell, pulled his pecker out’a her, jumped in the car, and…well…yeah.” Dad said. 



Vertigo
Brandie Lynch

“Then the hussy ran bare assed to trailer 29 and called 911.” 

 “He probably owed all the wrong people and wanted an easy way out. His old man isn’t around 

anymore to bail him out of all the shit storms he gets into. If he had taken that shithole with him, it’d been two 

birds with one stone.” I said. Dad nodded quietly as he stared at the scorched dirt. I knew I was being harsh; I 

didn’t really mean for all of that to come out. Everything I said was true, but I just still wasn’t sure how to feel.   

 “Junior, d’you reckon a man could’a, I don’t know, lassoed the damn car with a chain and dragged it 

out? Maybe could’a saved ‘im?” Dad asked. 

 “There was no way in hell to save him. He was toast when I got here, and I just missed the fireworks 

by minutes. Besides, that’s the single stupidest fucking thing I’ve ever heard.” I said. There’s no way anyone 

could’ve done anything…There’s no way I could’ve done anything.

 “Yeah, I figured. Well, someone needs to tell aunt Jen what happened.” he said.

 “You mean the Sheriffs didn’t? None of the authorities said anything to her?”

 “Well, she’s such a sweet ol’ lady, they didn’t want’a tell her he burned up and that there ain’t nothin’ 

left but a jaw bone and a femur. They just said it was a car accident. She’s been asking for his things, y’know, 

his wallet and shit, and wants an open casket service. Yer the one with the most schoolin’ of us, with yer smart 

talk’n all, and you saw it happen. More than that, yer family. She should hear it from family.” he said.

 “A jaw bone and a femur…we’ll have to duct tape those to the bottom of the casket so they don’t 

jumble around.” I said. We laughed. 

 I drove alone to Aunt Jen’s house. She welcomed me with tears and a hug. Her frail, brittle arms hung 

limply around my shoulders. I returned her loose embrace. She motioned me inside to sit with her. “I can’t 

believe he’s gone, my little Beau-boy.” she said. I believed it just fine. “They say you seen it. What happened? 

Why won’t they give me his things and say we can’t have an open casket. No one will tell me nothin’.” 

 “Aunt Jen…the car burned up after he wrecked. His things are gone. I got there just after it happened, 

and it was still too late to put out the fire. And, no, there was no way to really save him.” I said. She sobbed 

harder and fell into my arms on the couch. I was wrong before when I thought it was just a druggy no one 

would miss. She would miss him plenty. 

“Junior, I just have a question. You’ve always been the smart one in the family.” I hoped she wouldn’t ask for 

details.  “D’you reckon a man could’a lassoed the car with a chain?”

 I tried not to laugh.     

Julep
Lyndsay 

Hieneman

blue angel light

on tooth enamel,

porcelain bath tub

with angry clawed feet –

and you to polish them,

you to polish me.



These days when stripers move with disinterest
it’s easy to wander in search of the lost tackle
that entrances, lures things to their death.

There are afternoons when the bobber dips with
bright potential for the big one on a small, polluted scale
Toxic stuff down here -- I do not avert my eyes.

Fishing now means little without my father --
absence treble hooked, little lead ball sinker deep--
barbed, locked without possibility of release.

They tell you to snip the line,
ditch your gear as a tattoo of history
empiricle evidence of the snag and

that moment when you had him
and his struggle touched off
the rod tip twitching quick. Fish.

stench in your pores, simply proof
of now and last breath
in slashed gills that collapse, past

points of exhaling specifics of agony --
simple rituals of absence and loss for 
fatherless daughters or bass gasping at chance.

Lost Tackle
Brew Wilson-Battles

Writing Contest Winner - Poetry

Fundamen
tal Divide

Lori McNe
lly

Dirty fingernails

Claw apart the gray matter

Of my brain,

Tickling the amygdala.

Fingers slip between the hot,

Sluicing moistness of the spheres,

Sliding into the crevice

That separates logic from

Art, rationality from emotion,

Math from English.

The split widens,

Allowing the penetration

To occur, to defile, and

To sanctify.



I want to live like a man on fire, but not for a Lord

just a regular kind of self-immolation

where too polite people only whisper

“Do you smell something burning?”

Is it arson if others catch on?

That I found the Buddha

drowned in the bottom of my coffee cup

at five in the morning

No more intimate a relationship with suffering

as pounding out a ten-page epic

on a topic handed to us explicitly

printed with “This is inspiration.”

Is there Nirvana in a blurry dream vision?

A Shroud of Turin in cigarette smoke

caught upon a stained sheet where

the face of death is only mirrored?

Where do we go when we die

of a broken dream
that we never fully understood

in the beginning?

Daybreak 
Clark Porter

Lectio Divina
Jennifer Lannan
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I want to live like a man on fire, but not for a Lord

just a regular kind of self-immolation

where too polite people only whisper

“Do you smell something burning?”

Is it arson if others catch on?

That I found the Buddha

drowned in the bottom of my coffee cup

at five in the morning

No more intimate a relationship with suffering

as pounding out a ten-page epic

on a topic handed to us explicitly

printed with “This is inspiration.”

Is there Nirvana in a blurry dream vision?

A Shroud of Turin in cigarette smoke

caught upon a stained sheet where

the face of death is only mirrored?

Where do we go when we die

of a broken dream
that we never fully understood

in the beginning?

Massie Basem
ent

Chad Watson

Growth
Dan Forthofer



We grew together, sown of the same seed
Though separated by time and space
Touching lip to lip in secret ebullition
In a shaded room thick with Irish moss
Where I shed constraint like an ill fitting dress
On to a posted bed;

You hold my face between your hands
As witness to a drum
Beating upward toward heaven
Unchaste and primitive within my soul

Our flesh encircles, dissolving into
A single drop of deep crimson dew
Onto the breast of the Mother
Cooling quiet tongues of thirsty roots
A thistledown stroke across each thigh

The serene closeness of bodies
Suddenly at rest
As smoke on enigmatic waters
After an unbridled Celtic storm.

Ambrosia
Cheryl Addington

I Was Wrong
Greg Frasier



 
*****
“Shut your fuckin’ mouth. Hahahaha!”

 
She’d opened it only to ask if I wanted something. All of my friends were there. Maybe 

it was a power thing or maybe I thought it was humorous. I told myself it’s because I 

thought it was humorous. Everyone laughed. It wasn’t like they hadn’t heard it before. 

One guy, Kurt, always told us he “loved couples like us.” We would hit each other with one 

liners back and forth, see who could say the grossest thing until one party surrendered (I 

usually won that one). Even Craig and Jackie loved to be around us. They were married, 

in their forties. We were in our twenties but had been dating for eight years, so we were 

pretty much married, though I vehemently opposed the idea. 

 
I loved her. I did. I just couldn’t remember what I had done the night before.

 
She must have been somewhere in the apartment. The apartment was a two story, three 

bedroom, one and a half bath luxury. We’d never been able to afford anything like this 

before now. The bedrooms were all on the second floor. The master was immediately 

to your left, the smaller to your right, straight down the hall, and a loft bedroom in the 

middle. I knew she was in the loft room. 

 
“Katherine?” I moved closer to the door and pressed my ear up against it. She wasn’t a 

snorer but she was a loud breather when she slept. 

 

 

 
 
“Your flair for the dramatic is 

unparalleled,” she said.

 
“My so called, ‘flair for the 

dramatic’ is a lot more interesting 

than your flair for the mundane.” 

 
I woke up with a headache. I always 

wake up with a headache. Maybe 

I’d drunk too much, I don’t know. 

I reached my hand over to feel the 

pillow beside me. It felt cold 

and lonely. 

Daphne
Pike Holt
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“Katy?” I opened the door, and she wasn’t there. 
Well, lemme tell you ‘bout the way she looked, the way she’d act and the colour of her hair. Her voice was soft and cool. Her eyes were clear and bright, but she’s not there…

******
It was my eighteenth birthday. My friends threw a surprise party for me at my buddy Spasms’ pool. There she was. Sleek and slender. Her hair cut short like a pixie or nymph. I had looked at her before, but this was the first time I’d ever seen her. Her blonde hair sparkled with the glisten of the sun. I stared. She was a Greek goddess, carved of marble. She even had that “S Curve” that the Greeks and Romans had struggled for years to perfect. She was Hellenized—she terrified me.
 
I shut the door to the loft bedroom and looked down at the carpet. My heart sunk into my throat and then into my stomach as I swallowed. I remember, she had once told me that the first time I’d come to her house she’d written in her diary, “Matthew Crane: someday I will marry that man.”    
I had come to her house to see her brother Robert, one of my best friends. I tried to probe Robert for some information about her but I didn’t want to let on that I had feelings for her. I got a brief glimpse of her and said “Hello.” She was departing to go to a church retreat—leaving me suddenly depressed and bored talking to one of my best friends.
 
People say I’m the life of the party just because I tell a joke or two…

*****
 She’d reminded me two days ago about the diary passage but I guess “it slipped into my pocket with my car keys.” Maybe that happens when people have been together for eight years; you hear them, but you’ve long stopped listening. She didn’t believe that though. She was always optimistic. I tried to drag her down into my pit of despair. I was a pessimist. It never worked. I loved her for that. I think we balanced each other out, you know?
 
I walked into the upstairs bathroom and stared at the mirror. My eyes were puffy from the night before. I looked like hell. I had called her at work and asked her to pick up some booze on the way home. I had gotten off work early and she was closing. She agreed and was her normal chipper self when she got home. We both worked for a large retailer. She worked at one store and I worked at another. We used to work at the same store but we both got promoted and she moved to one on the North side of town. 

 *****



 I was playing video games and she was watching me while we drank. I can’t remember. 

We got into a fight, but I can’t remember why. I decided to call her cell phone and it 

went straight to voice mail: “Hello, you’ve reached Katy. Please leave a message.” I of 

course left a message:
 
“Hey sweetie, it’s me…just wondering where you are, when you’ll be coming home. 

Ok…”
*****

I waited eight months with her. She was a virgin. Vestal. I wasn’t. I’d had a girlfriend 

before—Candace—and we’d had sex. It was so unnatural at first but we fumbled around 

until we got the gist of it. At first, we just dry humped. It hurt, but sometimes she’d get 

me off and I’d come in my underwear. Sometimes, we would go to her parents’ house 

and wait until they went to bed and I would pull up her shirt to see a beautiful, exotic 

bra and feel her smooth skin and kiss her satin covered breasts. Did I mention her 

father was a minister?
 
Yes, the Reverend Robert Stark the Third was the father of Katy and Robert the Fourth. 

He was conservative but not obnoxiously so. He liked The Beatles and the Stones and 

Bob Dylan. You know, the sort of thing from his generation you hoped the man would 

like. That way you could score brownie points with the guy without having to talk 

about Rush or Pink Floyd. We both played guitar and politics rarely came up. Nor, did 

he mind my not going to church or my acedia.

 
The first time we had sex, it had to be in her room and in her bed. Candace wanted the 

same thing. I wonder if all girls want that. I assume they don’t want it in the back of a 

car. I didn’t even like that. It was awkward. I didn’t know where exactly to put it and she 

helped me. I was afraid I was going to hurt her. You know, breaking her hymen and all. 

By the time it got in there I could see she was in a little bit of pain but not too bad so 

I started moving back and forth. I know I got off but I know she didn’t. We felt closer. 

We were in love. I had waited eight months and I think Katherine appreciated that.  

 
My phone rang. It was Katy. 
 
“Where are you?”
 
“I spent the night at my sister’s. I couldn’t deal with you last night.”

 
“Well, when the hell are you going to come home?” 

 
“In a little while.”
 
I didn’t like her sister to hear any of our conversations. In fact, I don’t like to let anyone 

hear any of our phone conversations but especially not her sister. Why, you might ask? 



Her sister and I had a falling out when she ran off with a guy I knew. The guy was insane. She had had this boyfriend for nine years or something, he was just getting a great job and she met Nick. Nick was a musician--sort of. You know, he wasn’t a good one. Within a week Nick had gotten her to split up with her boyfriend and move in with him. This was horrible because I hated Nick and, well, I sort of wanted her. 
 
It’s not fair. You did it for her. OkOkOK. I got it but I couldn’t get it up I fucking couldn’t get it up. It’s so weird. This will never happen again. Don’t hurt me now for her love belongs to me. 
 
Within about a month, Nick had bled Desirea dry. She lost her job, her savings were gone. So they did the rational thing—got married. Nick blew her goddamn credit out the window. They moved in with Nick’s parents in BFE Kentucky and Desirea had a baby. They were screwed. Now, they had moved back into town in one of those no credit check squares.
 
It was nice. Katy and I weren’t jealous people. I didn’t fear her cheating on me nor did she fear me cheating on her. I just had this “problem.” Like I said before, I was nasty. Fucking wrong and nasty. It was humorous though. The fight…I would argue over anything. My father once told me, “You are right. You are right. You are right. Always remember that.” I never give up. It doesn’t matter if I don’t even understand the issue. I have been conditioned into knowing that I’m right and not stopping until the other person gives in. Especially when it comes to women. I don’t stop until they cry. I pretend to carry the argument through gut-wrenching, meaningful stabs to the heart in between stringing along a couple of sentences to “prove” my point. Taking some wonderful memory she’s had of our relationship and making it grotesque, then casually dismissing it as if it didn’t even happen. I even get a sense of pride...I struggle to hold back a smile when I feel the breaking point coming. Sometimes when they start to cry, I can’t help but laugh. I didn’t give a fuck. That’s what you get for screwing with St. Matthew Crane.
 
I didn’t have an education, formally. Katherine didn’t mind. I had educated myself in the library. For fuck’s sake I have my own handgoddamnannotated copy of Finnegan’s Wake. She’d been given a Degree from THE Ohio State University—in theatre. Waste of fucking time. I had never told her that, but that’s what I thought about it. I had never said that, I’m almost sure. No, of course not, we liked all the same bands. We liked all the same films. My Kathlita.
 
It was almost dark and after incessant phone calls she had not answered. I did what I didn’t want to do. I put on my jacket and then my overcoat and groaned toward my shitty twenty year old compact, muttering curses. I was going to see Nick and Desirea. I drove down to the other side of town and the dilapidated houses loomed. A sure sign I was getting close to those idiots. I pulled up to the dirty apartment complex and parked my car on the wrong side of the street, matched a Lucky, took the stairs up a level and knocked on the door.



 
Nick answered.
 
“Hello, Nick.”
 
“Hey, what’s up?”
 
We tried to be as cordial as possible.
 
“I’m looking for Katherine. She said she was here.”

 
I hadn’t entered the shantytown yet. I could smell dope wafting in the night air. I could 

see a couple of bodies in the living room, but the rest was blind.

 
“I haven’t seen her today.” 
 
Fucking Nick. He was a littlefuckinslimeball. It disgusted me to look at him. He 

wouldn’t get a job because he couldn’t hold one down because of his “mental illness.” 

We used to hang out. I hated the fucker then. He’d get drunk and he would go off 

on this incredibly insane rant about someone or somebody being a Nazi or Nazis or 

some bullshit. I never knew what the fuck he was talking about. I remember one time 

thinking, “Oh! Yeah. This kid’s like the fool from King Lear.” Yeah right. He was a 

cancer and needed to be removed. Fuck Desirea- I saw Michael Flavin walk past the 

door. He was a dear friend and obtained Nick and Desirea pot from our dealer. Of 

course, he upped the price a bit so there was something in it for him. That was OK with 

me because the more those stupid bastards suffer the better (And I knew they were 

strapped for money. They were hitting Katy up for it all the time.)

 
“St. Michael!”
 
“Matthew! How are you, buddy?”
 
“I’m OK. I’m just looking for Katherine. She said she would be over here and Nick says 

she isn’t.” I glared at Nick.
 
“No, man, I haven’t seen her. Do you want to come in and smoke?”

 
Where the fuck was she? I tried her phone again and it went straight to voicemail. 

Finally, I gave in.
 
I flicked my Lucky onto the street.



“Yeah, why not.”
 
The apartment was a flat. There was a kitchen, living room, bathroom and a 
bedroom. Thank God the fucking door to the bedroom was closed because I didn’t 
want to see however the fuck Nick and Desirea lived in there/or fucked in there, or 
whatever they did. I entered the doorway and proceeded to take two steps into the 
living room. They had only a couch so I sat on the floor.
 
Michael rolled up a blunt and passed it to me. I took it and pressed it between 
my lips. I felt the sweetness of the tobacco and the piney taste of the marijuana 
intertwine. I tried to let myself relax and forget about Katherine, Nick and Desirea. 
Michael was going off on his usual political rants and I was stoned and happy with 
them. We understood each other.
                                                         *********
I smelled the smoke and heard the voices. Matthew was here. Oh. I felt so awful 
for him. I couldn’t see him, I could just hear him. Desirea and Nick were having 
problems and I was to blame. I hated the night before. He could be a cruel little 
bastard. I never knew what to take Matthew seriously about. He was so spiteful. It’s 
gotten to the point where I don’t believe he means he loves me when he says he 
does. He might. He only says it in the car. I’m almost always driving. He say’s “I 
love you.” Not romantically, but like he’s terrified. 
 
I remember when I first saw him. We had just moved here from up north and he 
was with my brother in the bleachers at a school function. I asked my friend, “Who 
is that?” And she replied, “That’s Matthew Crane.” I couldn’t believe my brother 
had found someone to talk to and he was sweet in my mind just for that. He was 
also cute. I didn’t know what I wanted. Probably what every young girl feels when 
she first has a real crush…how can I be closer to him?
 
He was sort of a bad boy. He played in a band and he wouldn’t look at anyone when 
he sang, but I don’t know it was indescribable how he did. He was amazing. He 
had dropped out of high school when he had only one class to finish. But when he 
would get off stage, it was these times I noticed how shy and introverted he was. I 
wanted him.
 
Damn, this note from Nick. I remember looking at the first three words, ugh, I 
stared at them and started to cry. I crumpled it up and then unfolded it and stared 
at crinkles on it. I started ripping it apart. Why. Why is Matthew here now. He never 
comes over, not even when I invite him. Of all the nights, this is the night. God 
please. Please help me.
 
Matthew was so hard to read. He was unrealistic in expectations. Everything came 



out as sarcasm even though, I think, he was hiding what he meant to say. One minute 

he’s happy, the other minute he’s not. He reminded me of Nick in that way.  Actually, 

they share a few of the same qualities, I thought. Matthew hated him so much but didn’t 

realize how much he was like him. He hated my sister too. As far as I could tell he hated 

everyone and everything. He didn’t even like the music that once had made him so 

happy and so prominent.

 
I started picking up the fragments of paper. I didn’t want anyone to see them. I could hear 

Michael talking about politics. 

                                                             ******

St. Michael moaned.
 
“The problem is there’s no end. There’s no damn resolution to it!”  

 
“Yeah, in literature they call that a ‘denouement,’” I replied. 

 
I felt the smoke go through my throat and started coughing.

 
“So, this is the reason that you won’t vote ‘yes’ on the school levy? Think of the kids. 

Those poor children,” I laughed.

 
“No! A resounding no! When does it stop? It’s just more of my fucking money going to 

waste.”
 
 
St. Michael was always full of libertarian bullshit. He was starting to read Ayn Rand 

too…Jesus H. Christ, what a fucking joke.

 
“I hear one of your short stories is getting published?”

 
I kept laughing. “Yeah! And it has no denouement either! Yeah. Some bullshit press out 

of Iowa, they’re gonna give me a hundred bucks. A hundred bucks to own a piece of 

me.”
 
Well, maybe she’s not there, but they’re here! And they’re the Zombies! There their 

they’re. How many times in college have I heard people making straight A’s in English 

that can’t even talk? They must write some scrotumtightening papers.

 
“Excuse me, I must use the bathroom. Have fun with your imaginary friends, Matthew.”

 
“I think of all friends as real and imaginary. It makes their transgressions bearable.”

 
So there I was left with Nick and Desirea. The imaginary friends. There was nothing but 



the sound of an awkward silence. Oxymoron. I longed for Michael to be back. Nick passed me the blunt and. Desirea went off somewhere.
 
“Thanks, Nick.”
 
“Matthew, I need to talk to you.”
 
“What? You want some money, friend?” I said, laughing. “Have your wife hit Katy up for that.”
 
“No, I don’t want any fucking money. Why don’t you just follow me?”

 
*****

“I’m so sorry, Michael.”
 
“Don’t worry. It’s going to be fine.”
 
“I should have never been around Nick.  It’s made my life terrible. If Matthew finds out what’s happened, it’s all over.”
 
“I’m not going to tell him.”
 
“Thank you, Michael.” She said, “He gave me this note telling him how it happened.” 
“What did it say?”
 
“If you don’t…”

*****
“Get up, Matthew. Follow me.”
 
“OK, Nick. What the fuck do you want?”
 
“Just follow me.”
 
“Who the Hell are you? Jesus?”
 
Nick led me out of the living room, to the hallway up to his bedroom. 
“Look, friend, I ain’t going in there.”
 
“You don’t have to.”
 He swung the door open.
 
L’amour est un oiseau rebelle 
Que nul ne peut apprivoiser, 



Et c’est bien en vain qu’on l’appelle 

S’il lui convient de refuser.

 
I saw her there with Michael. His hands were up her sweater. They were passionately 

kissing. I was Prometheus bound; but instead of my liver, my heart was being ripped from 

my chest every day, every hour and every instant. I could imagine it: his troll like fingers 

probing her innocent body. She giving in. His dick inside of her. I could see them having 

sex over and over again in my head. 

 
I can’t even watch porn anymore. 

 
Remember this: everything you have accomplished in life, any intelligence you believe 

you have acquired, and, indeed, the very thing you hold most dear will flicker and fade 

like the wick of a dying candle.

Backstabbers was playing again and again and again and again, yeah.

 
In that moment, I thought: Who am I? What had I ever done for her? Here was someone 

who was going to bring her happiness—something I couldn’t give her. Who was I to do 

harm when someone could make her feel so wonderful? All I’d ever done was bring her 

pain. She deserves someone to be with, someone better than me in nomine Patris, et Filii, 

et Spiritus Sancti. 
 
You fucker. I shall wear a branch of laurel in my hair.

 
“Close the door, Nick. Please.”

Footnotes

 1.  Ovid’s Metamorphoses in which Cupid makes 
Apollo fall in love with Daphne. Daphne refuses his 
advances and prays for her father, a river god, to save 
her. She is turned into a laurel tree. 

Hanc…honores:  
Apollo loved her still. He placed his hand 
Where he had hoped and felt the heart still beating 
Under the bark; and he embraced the branches 
As if they were still limbs, and kissed the wood, 
And the wood shrank from his kisses, and the god 
Exclaimed” “Since you can never be my bride, 
My tree at least you shall be! Let the laurel 
Adorn, henceforth, my hair, my lyre, my quiver: 
Let Roman victors, in the long procession, 
Wear laurel wreaths for triumph and ovation. 
Beside Augustus’ portals, let the laurel 
Guard and watch over the oak, and as my head 
Is always youthful, let the laurel always 
Be green and shining!”

2.  Bizet. Carmen.

Love is a rebellious bird 
that nobody can tame, 
and you call him quite in vain 

if it suits him not to come.

3. Bible. Mathew 28:19. 

 
In nomine.. 

 
“in the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Spirit”



Ice Hotel 
Shayne DePugh

Where Have All 
the Flowers Gone!
Larry A. Matney-Boldman

It is true the more educated you are
The more you wonder about life,
How people can be so cruel
to one another.

My mother spoke of planting flowers
Within us,
Seeds so we could grow
Into good people.

Where have all the good people 
gone,
Why did their parents not take the 
time
To plant flowers
within them.

I do not speak of education
Just in terms of attending school,
Education can be something you gain 
in time,
If proper seeds are planted.

A single seed
could change who a person becomes,
and in turn, will allow them to sow
the same seed within someone else.

Where have all the flowers gone?



Minus
Sara Smith

Fight Club
Brian Braden



Follow Me
Mark Fackler

Follow me into the night
The deep and dark abyss
Where wonders lurk, you’ll never see
Within the light of day.

Follow me into the cold
The blizzard and the snow
Where beauty hides, you’ll never find
In the heat of the flame.

Follow me into the woods
Mysterious and calm
Where serenity is all you need
Not found where cities dwell.

Follow me into the storm
Violent and wild
Where power flows across the clouds
And, to the earth, crashes down.

Follow me into your dreams
Your mind knows what to do
You’re in control, let it go free
And I will follow you.

Garden Sentry
Mary Kincaid



Can’t Get Ahead
Nikki Taylor

Well I thought I’d lay down in a field again
And let the clouds guess what kind of shape I’m in.
While I can’t speak for certain, I’ll bet they’d say,
“That fella down there’s looking lonely today”

“Sure is strange to see a single one staring up here.
They usually come in pairs and smile ear-to-ear,
But now this sap’s sitting like a bump on a log
With a frown that hangs lower than a midnight fog”.

“Well it seems he needs a lady to float on by
And let a crosswind carry them and lift them high
Although the ride might be rough, there’s no denial
Every dog’s ass darkens the sun once in a while”.

And in time the clouds passed and the sky grew dim
To remind me of just what kind of shape I’m in.
I take in a deep breath and I rise to my feet
Hoping next time I’m here I feel a bit more complete.

The Shape I’m In
Jerry Brown

Follow Me
Mark Fackler

Follow me into the night
The deep and dark abyss
Where wonders lurk, you’ll never see
Within the light of day.

Follow me into the cold
The blizzard and the snow
Where beauty hides, you’ll never find
In the heat of the flame.

Follow me into the woods
Mysterious and calm
Where serenity is all you need
Not found where cities dwell.

Follow me into the storm
Violent and wild
Where power flows across the clouds
And, to the earth, crashes down.

Follow me into your dreams
Your mind knows what to do
You’re in control, let it go free
And I will follow you.
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